The Art Fair June 2 at Middle Amana...

AN ART FAIR is scheduled in the Amana Colonies next Sunday. Getting ready for the show are Gordon Koberg of Amana, shown with his pencil sketch "Amana Indian Lady," and Mrs. Frank Beard of Amana with her first painting, "Fishing Scenic." The art fair will be from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. in the Lakeside gym at Amana.

Edgewood Paper Tornado Casualty

EDGWOOD — It took a big explosion or shock early today to decide for Amana to do, but for its next event at least the Edgewood tornado was decided. Although the destruction caused serious damage to the community, it was too early today to determine the extent of the damage.

Pardon our chest thumping, but we're proud to let you know your top attraction for new car buyers. It's the way that the things of people are talking about because it's just not talk. And it's not just savings on little extras, such as sliding trims and the like. It's a comprehensive catalog of important V8 engines, automatic transmissions, lightweight tubes, power disc brakes and power steering. Something else you'll like is that all the savings come on 68 Chevrolet and Chevelles. There are 35 models and five more plans to choose from. Check over the plans that follow. There's one that's sure to fit your requirements. Then, get over to your Chevrolet dealer's. That's where all the important savings are happening.

68 Savings Expo

"Turn yourself loose, you've got a savings explosion going for you. Only the leader could make it happen so big."

"And your Chevy dealer's the place to be to get bonus buying power, like now!"

Jennie Smith and Frankie Randall, top recording stars, are making a selection for the America Art Fair next Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeside gym. She is holding Paper-Mache Arrangement. The others are Dating Lovers, Roy Reading and High Amana score.

Boys State

CALMAR — Larry Laxson, 21, of Calmar, and Nick Gatch, 21, of Defiance, Iowa, have been named to the Boys State Team to compete in Boys State Camp Dodge, an annual event where future state leaders are trained.

Surrounded by a few of her many paintings, Mrs. Fred Hahan of Middle Amana is selecting a selection for the Amana Art Fair next Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Lakeside gym. She is holding Paper-Mache Arrangement. The others are Dating Lovers, Roy Reading and High Amana score.

Buy Save

1. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with 250-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide and whitewalls.

2. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with 327-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide and whitewalls.


4. Buy a new engine, automatic transmission, power disc brakes and power steering.

5. Buy any Chevrolet or Chevelle with 250-hp Turbo-Fire V8 engine.